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feeling thankful for the oppor-
tunity of meeting with you this
pornmorningmornmg iiiill the capacity of our
semiserpisemiannualannual conference I1 cannot but
express my gratitude to godthatigodGodt thatthabhatIhatlI1
amm a member of that church which
isis everywhere spoken against even
the church of jesus christ of latter
ddayaayy saints I1 am thankful to god
myjinyliny heavenly father that he has
revealed the everlasting gospel in its
fulfuifulnessfalnessness and made me as well as
many of you the honouredhonoured instru-
ments to proclaim it to all nations
kindreds tongues and people where-
over our lots may be cast
cfallofallof allali people upon the face of the

wholewhoie earth none have so great
reason to be thankful as we we are
broughtbrar0ughtaught into the school of christ to
be instructed in the laws spirit and
policypoliCY of hiskhishhis kingdomanadinad0 OM
many of you will bear in mind that

at our last conference six months
ago many of the speakers bore
powerful testimony to the truth and
certainty of the cause in which weac&care engaged and you will also
recollect that I1 told youyon then that
that testimony would seriously affect
all nations and people that it would
be felt throughout the entire world
that it would be borne by an invisible
hand and its influence like the frosts
of autumn blight the growing and
flourishing prospects of all political
and worldly schemes and enterprises
contemplate now through the glass
of the public newspapers and journals
the condition of the nations ofeurope

4algflgof asia and of america onrqlour own
favourfavoureded land is in commotion thet&ta
political elements are heavily charged
with electricity and the lourinlouring5storm clouds are gathering inin our
horizon threatening to avenge the
blood of martyredmartyred prophets avdandahrand
apostles and the inhumanity and
cruelty practisedpracticed upon the saints of
god none ofthoseofthoseorthose things are forgotten
they are written with imperishable
characters in the memory of this
people and their cries and their
prayers have transmitted them to the
sacred records above to be answered
in their behalf by storms bybj
tempests by whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds byeatliby earth-
quakes by famines by thothe sword
and also by flames of devouring
fire
the testimonytestimony of the servants of

god before alluded joto forcforciblyibly
reminds me of a certain class of men
spoken of in the revelations of st
john who overcame by the blood of
thetlletile lamb and by the word of their
testimony when our testimony
goes forth from this stand we cannot
always tell exactly where it may take
effect but we know that it will not
return void it must fallfanfailfali somewhere
it is like the seeds of plants and
flowers which are often carried high
iriinill the air and wartedwarred on the breeze
to a remote distance yet the laws of
gravity will ultimately compel them
to a resting place where their effectscffects
may be seen
for me to testify to you that

11 mormonism is true to declare its
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destinyanddestinydestinyandand finaltriphfinaltriumphUM would be
like tellingfelling youyon that the sun shines
it is sometcometsomethinghing that you see and
consequently know yet it iss not at
all likely that the sun now shines in
the eyes of all people hence I1
volunteer my testimony you may
regard it in the light of a ship ofwarwan
taking in her shot and shells at a
home port that are designed to batterhatter
down an enemys walls on a foreign
shore
what is called 11 mormonism by

the world is the fulnessfuhiessfalness of the ever-
lasting gospel the truth of god
the only way of salvationsalvation for all
people to whom jtt is made known or
in any way declared and destined to
rule the world while on this branch
of my subject allow me to introduce
a testimony given me not long since
under other and peculiar circum-
stances hear it all ye people
mormonism will win its way through6fhethee world and triumph in the face of
any and all opposition there is a
god that never sleeps an eye that
nevermevermevec slumbers and an arm that
nevermever becomes feeble this god is
our god and through our agency he
has decreed the triumph ofhis cause
I1 fear not little flock it is your
fathers good pleasure to give you
the kingdom there is no man on
eartheaith no people on earth no nation
on earthy no kindred or tongue on
earth or the whole combined that
raises the hand or voice against the
kingdom of god or its policy as nowtiow
established but that will be rejected
of god dishonoured of men and go
to ruin with the wrath ofofheavenheaven
upon them
having the spirit of our calling

we wax bold in our testimony when
a fewlewrew more conferences shall have
beenleen held by this people compare the
coming history of nationsuationslations with this
mytny testimony and you will be
batisatisatisfiedfiedfledtied ththatthabat I1 now tell youyoa the
truthguth

the liberty of the gospel with
your indulgence will allow me to
give ssome0me political matters a passing0and respectful notice 1I1 am no
politician and it cannot beb6ba expected
that I1 shall treat such subjects aass
messrs douglas bell breckenridge
or lincoln would in such matters
they are workmen I1 am but a
bungler yet in times of general
election when political speeches are
flaming all around it is not to be
ivonivanvvanwonderedderedderea at that even a novice should
attempt to fire up a little on the
importance of the times
first and foremost I1 will briefly

allude to some aspirants to office and
honourshondours in the church of which we
are members there have been
aspirants to the presidency of this
church ever since the death of joseph
smith and even before it may be
regarded as lost time to allude to
these things at all by which any
portion of the day is consumed but
brethren bear with me ihavereadI1 have read
the writings of every aspirantaspinnt to the
presiding priesthood in this church
since the days of joseph I1 have
marked their cold dry technical
husky and spiritless reasonings from
the book of mormon from the
doctrine and covenants bible &cac
quitequito voluminous resembling the bile
ejected from a disordered stomach I1
have never discovered one burst ofbf
the spirit of god in all their claims
or publications
who has everreadbrighamyoungseverreadbrigham youngs

writings in which he hashs labouredlaboured to
establish his tightright and claim to thothe
presidency of the church no one
god pleads hisbighig owownn cause through
brigham because hohe obeys him but
man has to plead the cause of man
who is sordid illiberal murmuring
and corrupt
in the month of february 1848

the twelve apostles met at hyde
park pottawattamie county iowa
wherewherahere a smalibranchsmallbranchsmall Branch of the church
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was established and I1 must say that
T feel not a little proud ofthe circum-
stance and also very thankful on
account of its happening in my own
little retired and sequestered hamlet
bearing my own name we were
in prayer and council communing
together and what took place on
that occasion the voice of god
came from on high and spake to the
council every latent feeling was
amusedaroused and every heart melted
whatwhatdiditsayuntousdid it say unto us leamyletletmymy
servant brigham step forth and
receive the full power of the presiding
priesthood in my church and king
dom thisthithls was the voice of the
almighty unto us at council bluffs
before I1 removed to what was called
kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville it has been said by some
that brigham was appointed by the
people and not by the voice of god
I1 do not know that this testimony
has often if ever been given to the
masses of the people before but I1 am
one that was present and there are
others here that were also present on
that occasion and did hear and feel
the voice from heaven and we were
filled with the power of god this
is my testimony these are my
declarations unto the saints unto
the members of the kingdom of god
in the last days and to all people
we said nothing about the matter

inin those times but kept it still
after seating myself in the stand I1
was reminded of one circumstance
that occurred which I1 omitted in my
cdiscourselisilscourse men wowomenmenandand children
came running together ni here wewere
andaskedand asked us what was the matter
they said that their houses shook
and the ground trembled and they
did not know but that there was an
earthquake we told them that
there was nothing the matter not
to be alarmed the lord was only
whispering to us a little and that he
was probably not very far off we
felt no shaking of the earth orofarofor of the

house but were filled with the exceed-
ing power and goodness of oodgodgodagodj we
knew and realized thatthab we had thetho
testimony of god within us on the
oth day of april following at our
annual conference held in the log
tabernacle at kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville the pro-
priety of choosing a man to preside
over the church was investinvestigatedio0abedatedin a very few minutes it was agreed
to and brigham young was chosen
to fill that place without a dissenting
volcevoiceyoiceboice the people not knowing that
there had beenany revelation touching
the matter they ignorantly seconded
the voice of the lord from on high in
his appointment voice from the
stand 11 that is toxvoxtroxtoz Ddeidel coxvoxcoz
popelipopvlipcpulipapuli yes the voice of god was
the voice of the people brigham
went right aheadabeba silently to do the
work of the lord and to feed his
sheep and take care of themlikethem likeilke a
faithful shepherd leaving all valyaivainvalnin
aspirants to quarrelandquarquarrelrelandand contend aboulabout
lineal descent right power and
authority
someome persons say that brigham

does not give revelations as did
joseph smith but let me tell youtoutjouyouttouy
that brigham7sbrighamsBrighams voice has been the
voice of god from the time he was
chosen to preside and even before
who that has heard him speak or
that has read his testimonies or that
is acquainted with his instructions
does not know that god is with him
who does not know jew or gentile
that has come in contact with his
policy that he possesses a power
with which they are unable to com-
pete he possesses skill wisdom
and power that trouble wise men andana
ruleruierulersirs god will inakemake him a greater
terror to nations than he ever has
been
I1 will now quote a few passages

from the revelations of god as con-
tained in the book of doctrineanddoctrine andaud
covenants 113fymy words shallahallshailshali all be
fulfilled whether by mine own voice
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out of the hoheavensavens or by the voice of
my servants it is the same again
concerning hishisbis servants P what-
soever you shall speak by my spirit
shall be Sscripturecripture shall bobe the word
of the lord the will of the lord the
mind of the lord andahethe power of
god unto salvation again from
the new testatestamentment jesus says
whosoever heareth you whom I1

send heareth me you men of
business do not empower and send an
azagentgentment to transact business for you
unless you intend to honour his words
and his doings the law will compel
you to do this the god of heaven
does not send forth his servants upon
the earth but with the fixed purpose
to honour their words when they
abide in the instructions given themathemethemj
I1 will now pave the way for my

political manifest jesus says who-
soever falleth upon this stone shall be
broken what stone does he refer
to the lord says to his disciples
whom say ye that I1 am peter

answers thou art the christ the
son of the living god jesus indi-
cated to peter that he had spoken
truly by saying unto him blessed
art thou simon badonaBarjona flesh and
blood hath not revealed this unto
thee but my father which is in
heaven and I1 say unto thee that thou
arbart peter and upuponon this rock will I1
build my church and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it
this stone or rock was the word of
god revealed unto peter present
revelation from godgody then is the stone
or rock which our saviour spoke of
any church or any people built upon
this foundation cannot be prevailed
against by any power for one obvious
reason whenever a people are built
upon this foundation and they get
into trouble and difficulty they will
ask the lord to show them the way
outoub and being built upon present re-
velation and in communion with god
liehelleile will tell them what to do his

wisdom is greater than the cunning
of the devil and consequently thetho
gates of hell cannot prevail against
them any people built upon this
foundation are hard to head though
their numbers may be small the
ancient church was never overcome
until they lost this principle of pre-
sent revelation then they were
prevailed against and fell away be-
cause they ceased to build upon this
foundation the stone or rock of pre-
sent revelation solomon says
where no vision is the people
perish
many churches are built up in the

world professedly unto the name of
christ but have they present re-
velation no they have not they
despise the idea of present revelation
and kill the prophets that give thethemM
and persecute the people that believe
them will the gates of hell prevail
against such to whom will our
saviour say depart from me yo
workers of iniquity I1 know you not
will it not be to those who are not
built upon this rock now for
politics
to send the army to utah was the

measure and policy of a democratic
administration of the united st4tesstatesstates
government this democratic ad-
ministration was the only legitimate
power that could send it here it
was the official channel through which
the flood was poured in upon us
merchants gamblers whoremasterswhorcmast6rswhoremasterywhoremasters
thieves murderers false writerswrit6rs
drunkards and to cap theclimaxthoclimaxthetho climax a
drunken debauched judiciary with
plenty of bayonets to enforce their
decrees some decent men canoecame
most likely yet I1 know not one with
whom I1 could safely trust thovirtuethothe virtue
of any female in their power they
came to gratify their basest passions
and they will leave if they leave at
all with the wrath of god upon
them candidates for damnation they
have burned strange fire upon the
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altar of god and withwith strange fire
such will be consumed the demo-
cracy of the country fell upon this
stonestone by the military arm of their
power are they now broken let
us see
on the 25th day ofdecember 1832

the lord spoke to joseph smith and
saldsaid u verily thus saith the lord
goncerponcerconcerningning the warsthatwars that will shortly

t come to pass beginning at the rebel-
lion of south carolina which will
eventually terminate in the death and
miserymisery ofmanysoulsmany souls the dayswill
combcome that war will be poured out
upon all nations beginning at that
place the democratic party found
it necessnecessaryaryaxy to call a convention of
delegates to nominate a successor to
presidentxresident buchanan no place but
charleston south carolina could be
agreed upon as the place for that body
joassembleintoassemble in Amost unlikely place
indeed entirely out of the political

centrocentre a small town ofabout twenty
or twentyfivetwenty five thousand white inhabiinhabit
tantstoutsbautslauts accomodationsaccommodations very limited for
such a body of men and at a half
dozen prices but to south carolina
they must go for the prophecy

j twenty sesevenven years before said that
thefhe serious troubles of the land should
begin at that place thedemocraticthe democratic

t party or administration fell upon that i

stone of present revelation and ac
j1cordiiigcordirigcordirig to our saviourssaviouesSaviouSavisavlourses words they
must be broken they had to go to
r charleston to break they did go
there and there they did break into
several pieces split asunder itwasetwasitwas

t said by the ancient prophet out
lofbofiofofegyptegypt have I1 called my son
joseph and mary took the young
schildichildtchild by night and fled intoegyptinto egypt to
1
1 elude the cruelty of herod and god
called his son out of egypt it was
necessary equally thatthedemocratic

i party gogc to south carolina being
t urged there by a silent prophetic in-
fluence and though they had hearts
to understand they understood it not

theybadtheyhadeyeseye to seebutseebotsee but theys6witnottheysaw itnot
there they broke there the trouble
began which will eventually termi-
nate in the death and misery of many
souls they sent their army to fall
upon this stone to fall upon god and
upon his people and upon their policy
they sentbent their corrupting0 influxinflueinfluencencenee
their demoralizing principles andnd

practices among us and god will
make the nation heirs to the penalty
for all these offences 11 itmust needs I1

be that offences come but god 7mantgrantant
us grace that we may endure man-
fully to the end
this is my political speech to thetho

saints of god will the democdamocdemocracy
continue in power the secqueltsequeltsequeisequel will
show they are trying to fuse
but the iron and miry clay will nnevereverekerevor
permanently unite but they are mini
the hands of god and they knowltknowftknow it
not they are under his influence btbutbub
they acknowledge not hihisshanashandhand J
what was the immediate outside

pressure that caused the army to comecoie
to utah was it not the multitude
that wanted to speculate out of the
army out of the citizens of the terri-
tory traders freighters merchmerchangeangeanfe
and sutlersbutlerssutlers doctors lawyers aridwidarldalidmiduld
devils anybodyamybody may answerth6seanswer these
questions how many have got rich
at it how many have realized the
object oftheirof their hopes and wishesinwishwishesesinin
anything god blessethblessettblesseth not un-
righteous designs Is19 the whole train
of speculators broken they fellallbeilreilailali
upon this stone orwere ready to baekback
those that did are they broken
if they are not they arearcaro almost
their creditors in the east will find
this out in due time our gold our
virtue and our blood is what mostof
them came to traffic in and theirsetheirxetheir re-
ward is sure this outside pressure
cannot be confined in truth to the
class of men alluded to what was
the voice of the nation through their
public journals priests and people
whauwhat the popular cianiclaniclamourour crucify
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him crucify him away with
him thethei ll2formonsarernotfittoc mormonscormonsMormons are not fibfit to
live let the race be exterminated
with the exception of now and then
a joseph of arimathea this was the
popular cry will the nation be
broken it has fallen upon this stone
to all intents and purposes the
signs in the heavens and upon the
earth thetho political feuds or factions
the seditious tendency of the people
were never more portentous over
jeruJerfjerusalemjerfisaleisaieisalein previous to its destruction
than they are now over the united
states of americaAinerica who so blind as
not to see it
this picture is held up as a mirror

to reflect the condition and fate ofany
and every other nation or people that
slays theahe lords anointed that per-
secutes his people that sends its
armies to corrupt annoy or lay waste
the heritage of god I1 have no apo-
logies to make I1 tell you that god
almighty sits upon the throne of his
kingdom he has decreed its on-
ward march and it will march on-
ward and the power to stay it exists
not on the earth we were driven
out Mintoto this wilderness audand here we
are our friends will find us here
and our foes also they made us
cross the mississippi pretty lively
they pressed us and pricked us with
their bbayonets0nets waswa thereany mercyshownloshown to the sick aged or infirm
to women and children no the
fever of frenzy and rage had dried up
the fountain of compassion in their
hearts we had to fly and to what
place heaven only knew the timid
wife tethe tender daughter the widowed
mother andalid her children were forced
into the flatboatflat boat like so many cattle
or swineswine by casting an eye back to
their once pleasant and peaceful habi-
tationstabtationslonssi they could mark the lurid
flame and smokesloke curling up to heaven
from the crumbling walls of their de-
solatedso homesomes oneono widowedladywidowed lady
whilebpibpqseekingbeekingg her little boy among

the mob on the margin of the river
was cursed and damned because she
was not sooner aboard of the boat
when she found her child she went
aboard andand turning round and look-
ing them full in the face said to her
persecutors you shall yet dearly
pay for all this I1 dined withsvith that
same lady not ten days since and
she told me that she should live to
see her prediction fulfilled I1isaidsaidsald
god grant it jesus says 11wjthwith
the same measure ye metomete it shallshalishailslisiisilsliallbeallbebe
measured to you again god will
not speak to them much moremoroborobore by
prophets for they havelave persecuted
and slain them but he will speak
unto them yet more it willbewillwiliwiil be
however by the voice of thunder by
the voice of lightnings by thethemthei voilvoidvoldvoicevolce of
whirwhirl windstempestswinds tempests and torntornadoestornaddesaddes
by the voice of hail grefire flood and
famine by the voice of hostile forces
in deadly combat by the wailingsfailingswailings of
widows and orphans by pestilence
and decrease of both man andbeastand beast
the horrors of the scenes will bobe
lighted up by the incendiarys torch
in this way will god make requisi-
tion for the blood of his anointed
and for the cruelty practisedpracticed upon his
people with these arguments will
godpleadgod plead his cause at the nations
bar until the builders seek the stone
which they have rejected even pre-
sent revelation and place it at the
head of the comercorner this will be the
lords doings and it will be marvel
lous in our eyes the supreme
creator ofall the almighty sovereign
of the universe will assert his rights
and maintain them and reign king of
nations as he now doeskingdoes king ofsaints
the power that attempts to check his
designs will be ground to powder
althefthelthe present aspirants to presiden-
tial honourshondours in the nation appear to
be in good heart andardadd firm in faith
that they shall triumphthiutrinmph they seem
to spare no labour oreffortor effort they iaklaklack141
no zeal and arearc full of hope full of
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expectation strong in spirit strong
inwillinfillin will and strong in assurance but
the days are near at handband when all
such will be weak as water their
voices will be feeble their arms pal-
sied heirtheirt knees tremble and they
will no sooner aspire to that station
than they would to the berth of shad-
rach meshech and abednego in the
fierfieryy furnace they will no sooner
aspiretoaspiaspireretoto that summit of fefame thanwould the Isisraelites approach the crest
of mount sinai when the thunders of
heaven rolled in awful majesty and
the lightnings flashed in forked lines
as arrows from the bow of the al
mighty at the appointed time in
Heavenheavensaheavens&heaveniasa will the capstone long re-
jected will be brought forth with
shouting crying grace grace unto it
remember the words of the lord
where hebe says all my words shall
be fulfilled whether by mine own
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I1 have been hearing a few words
advanced by bishop woolley and I1
rejoice to say that I1 have a testimony
within me that his sayings are true
and faithful and according to my
experience I1 have come to the con-
clusion myself that I1 do not know
much excepting that which I1 havebave
experienced and I1 have had quite a
lengthy experience in this church I1
hhaveayleavle seen what are commonly called

voice out of theheavensthe heavens or by the
voice of my servants it is the same
and again 11 he thatthathearethheareth whom-
soever I1 send heareth me forget
not these thingsthingsj
I1 covet no mans silver gold or

apparel neither his goods wareswaxes or
merchandizemerchandisemerchandize I1 covet not the honourshon6urshondours
of this world neither the good opi-
nionmion of ungodly men but I1 do covet
the spirit of the living god I1 covet
grace equal to my day and earnestlyeameitly
pray god my heavenly father in
tthehe name of his son jesus christ
that I1 may have power to lionourmylionohonoururmymy
priesthood and calling to bear a faith-
ful testimony totheto the truth and by no
act spot or stain the testimony which
I1 bear
god bless the people and his sser-

vants
er

and roll on his mighty work
in the name of jesuskiuskjus christ aiiaaiamendinrin

the ups andaimalm downs of mormomormomsminaminsm
I1 have passed through the mobbinbobbinmobbingsdobbingsmobbingsi

ge
and drivings of the last twenty eight
years and have endured many things
that but few of this congregation or
this people know anything about
there are but few now in these
mountains who have passed through
the trials and difficulties that have
been endured by the leaders of this
people and therefore they have3iothave not


